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The role of advertising in consumer demand has received much attention in the marketing
literature, where the marketing response model has emerged as a dominant analytical
framework. In recent years, the basic model structure has evolved in three directions.
Firstly, the incorporation of online paid, owned and earned media to accommodate the
off-online path-to-purchase. Secondly, the introduction of consumer mindset metrics to
capture the emotional foundations of brand-building. Finally, combinations of both to offer
a complete view of the consumer purchase journey. In this paper, we argue that no one
development successfully provides a fully holistic representation of the role of advertising.
We thus propose a more comprehensive structural approach: one that combines search,
paid, owned and earned media with a cointegrating mechanism for brand-building, linking
mindset metrics directly to long-term base sales. The result is a practical modelling system
for marketing mix practitioners with a rigorous economic and statistical foundation for
short and long-term advertising effects. The proposed approach is applied to a global elec-
tronics manufacturer in the US market, where results fall into three broad areas. Firstly, we
demonstrate how off and online marketing interact in the journey structure, the part
played by search, owned and earned media and how specific media types play different
roles. Secondly, we illustrate how consumer touchpoint experience is a key element of
the process, improving measurement of in-store marketing. Finally, we show how con-
sumer mind-set metrics and social media play an important word-of-mouth role, with paid
and earned media working together to drive long-term demand evolution.

� 2021 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The role of advertising in consumer demand has long-interested economists and marketers alike (inter alia, Dorfman &
Steiner, 1954; Nerlove & Arrow, 1962; Steiner, 1973), where a great deal of attention has been paid to short-term sales
effects and long-term brand-building (inter alia, Dekimpe and Hanssens, 1995; Lambin, 1976; Palda, 1964; Tellis, 1988).
Short-term sales are equivalent to incremental purchases (Neslin et al., 1994; Wittink et al., 1988), corresponding to the
behavioural response driven by rational pricing and media messaging (Binet and Field, 2013). Brand-building, on the other
hand, relates to the formation of persistent consumer preferences through emotional brand associations (Binet & Field, 2019)
and reflected in long-term base sales (Neslin et al., 1994; Wittink et al., 1988).

Within the marketing literature, research has historically fallen into two camps. On the one hand, we have the response
models of inter alia Hanssens et al. (1990), where econometric equations link advertising directly to observed sales. Here, the
ational
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distinction between short and long-term effects rests solely on the time series properties of the data, where successful
brand-building is reflected in persistent sales evolution (inter alia, Dekimpe & Hanssens, 1995).1 Alternatively, there are
the structural equation frameworks of inter alia Zinkhan and Fornell (1989), linking advertising indirectly to sales via consumer
survey mindset metrics. In this approach, the distinction rests on the relative roles of emotion, reasoning and product trial
embodied in the Affect, Cognition and Experience paradigm of Vakratsas and Ambler (1999).

The marketing response model has emerged as the dominant technique and evolved in three directions over recent years.
Firstly, the advent of digital marketing has led to the introduction of online paid, owned and earned media (inter alia, Dinner
et al., 2014; Srinivasan et al., 2016) describing the off-online path-to-purchase (Li & Ma, 2020; Verhoef et al., 2007). Secondly,
the recommendations of Gupta and Zeithaml (2006) and the Marketing Science Institute (2006) have inspired the introduc-
tion of mindset metrics to capture the emotional foundations of brand-building, where constructs such as awareness, con-
sideration and liking are seen as indicative of brand health (inter alia, Hanssens et al., 2014). Finally, controversy over the
roles of online behaviour metrics and attitudinal survey data has led to combinations of both extensions into one consumer
purchase journey (Pauwels & Van Ewijck, 2012).

Despite the important contributions, no one development successfully captures both the short and long-term role of
advertising. Path-to-purchase approaches fail to incorporate all elements of the journey structure, from natural search
and clicks through to sales, with no explanation of precisely how advertising builds brand. Models incorporating mindset
metrics aim to fill this gap, but fail to provide the necessary theoretical and statistical foundation. In the first place, a plau-
sible theory of brand-building would link mindset metrics directly to base sales. This follows naturally from the fact that
base sales and attitudinal data both represent brand health (inter alia, Hanssens et al., 2014; Kamakura & Russell, 1993):
the use of observed sales is inconsistent and obscures long-term movements, risking contamination with short-term effects
(Mela et al., 1997). Secondly, if mindset metrics are to provide a credible statistical foundation they need to explain the base
sales evolution associated with genuine (persistent) brand-building (Binet and Field, 2019): that is, share a common trend
with sales and cointegrate to form equilibrium relationships (Granger, 1988). However, cointegration is conspicuously
absent across all extant work, where the impact of advertising on mindset metrics is deemed to reflect brand-building beha-
viour per se regardless of the time series properties (Bruce et al., 2012).

In this paper, we argue that a truly holistic view of both the short and long-term role of advertising requires an alternative
approach to the consumer purchase journey: one combining the complete path-to-purchase with an explicit model for
brand-building, where the long-term preferences embodied in attitudinal data are causally linked to long-term preferences
reflected in base sales. Only then can mindset metrics provide a credible structural foundation for the brand-building effects
of advertising.2 We thus propose a new conceptual and empirical two-step framework, based on a unique blend of two leading
time series techniques.

Step one sets up the path-to-purchase as a sequence of Unobserved Component (UC) Models (Harvey, 1989), similar to
the Dynamic Linear Model (DLM) of West and Harrison (1986). This decomposes sales behaviour directly into short-term
regression effects, seasonal, moving average and time-varying trend components. The result is a more precise quantification
of short-term traditional and digital advertising effects compared to OLS forms (inter alia, Naik et al., 2008), together with an
estimate of long-term base evolution. Step two then analyses the cointegrating structure of brand-building using a parsimo-
nious Vector Autoregression (VAR) model (inter alia, Sims, 1980) of the extracted trend component, mindset metrics, paid
and earned media. By focusing directly on brand-building in this way, we avoid contamination with short-term transactional
effects and alleviate the dimensionality problems of direct sales-based VAR analysis (inter alia, Pauwels et al., 2005).

The proposed approach contributes to the extant literature in three areas. Firstly, it provides a more comprehensive view
of the path-to-purchase structure and the short-term role of advertising. This is critical if brand managers are to accurately
measure short-term return on investment and optimally deploy resources for short-term sales growth. Secondly, the struc-
tural brand-building model extends the literature on long-term advertising effects and provides managers with a more cred-
ible basis for long-term resource allocation. Standard methods focus on either VAR impulse response functions (inter alia
Dekimpe & Hanssens, 1995) or specify the intercept transition equation of the DLM form directly as a function of advertising
(inter alia, Ataman et al., 2010). However, neither captures the economic structure of brand-building or the emotional foun-
dations of persistent effects.3 Finally, it offers a practical and scalable approach to commercial marketing mix analysis, where
data sets are often limited to two or three years of weekly observations. With this in mind, the paper is organised as follows.

Section 2 first outlines the traditional marketing response model and the challenges faced as the structure expands to
accommodate path-to-purchase and brand-building theories. We then review the principal extantmodelling approaches, fol-
lowed by the rationale for the proposed two-step approach. Section 3 sets out the conceptual framework and estimation
details.
1 Absence of evolution does not imply the absence of brand-building: merely that it is unobservable. Evolution could be counteracting, or counteracted by,
persistent customer churn rendering observed sales stationary.

2 Structural in the sense of an identified economic theory of brand-building. Cointegration can directly reveal this structure, whereas no such inference is
possible with correlations between stationary variables (Davidson, 1998).

3 Note too that there is nothing long-term per se about specifying the intercept as a function of advertising. Persistence requires a transition parameter equal
to (at least) 1. However, this is then equivalent to including the cumulative sum in the observation equation of the DLM. Consequently it is immaterial where
the advertising variable is placed to capture long-term effects (Commandeur & Koopman, 2007).
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Section 4 then applies the proposed methodology to a major brand in the US consumer electronics market, where the
short-term UCM structure provides good in-sample fits and out-of-sample forecasts, outperforming a standard dynamic
OLS alternative. Results illustrate three principal learnings for managers. Firstly, specific media play different roles in the
off-online journey helping to inform media strategy: brand TV advertising, PR and earned media generate natural search
interest reflecting awareness-building, whereas magazine and sponsorship TV drive website traffic, reflecting
relationship-building. Secondly, we show how media response differs by retailer and how brand and sponsorship TV gener-
ate halo effects across manufacturer business units and categories - both directly on sales and through the online research
process. Not only does this help improve offline media targeting but illustrates that a holistic view of the business is required
when optimising media investments. Finally, we show how customer in-store touchpoint experience provides valuable
insight into the sales impact of marketing tactics that are otherwise unmeasurable, improving model structure and the
explanation of consumer demand.

The long-termmodel yields good in-sample fits and out-of-sample forecasts, outperforming a conventional CVAR. Results
demonstrate a further three key learnings for managers. Firstly, estimated common trends illustrate how both survey-based
attitudes and online social media are critical to explaining long-term brand loyalty. This extends the work of Pauwels and
Van Ewijck (2012) and provides a credible structural foundation for brand-building. Secondly, the dominance of social com-
mentary over other forms of earned media reflects the importance of word-of-mouth for brand-building, extending the
results of inter alia Stephen and Galak (2012). Finally, off and online marketing perform very different functions with impor-
tant implications for strategic budget allocation. On the one hand, paid search and online display play a purely short-term
activation role. Conversely offline paid media, in-store marketing and new product PR play a significant part in driving long-
term brand loyalty, helping managers optimise marketing investments for long-term growth.

Section 5 concludes with a discussion of practitioner and managerial benefits and future research directions.

2. The marketing response model

The marketing response model (inter alia, Hanssens et al., 1990) is a popular framework for quantifying financial return
on marketing investments, guiding the optimal allocation of resources and sales forecasting. The standard approach takes
the general autoregressive-distributed lag form (inter alia, Tellis et al., 2006):
lnyt ¼
XT

l¼1
klnyt�l þ

XK

k¼1

XT

l¼0
hklnxkt�l þ

XK

k¼1
dkDkt þ et ð1Þ
Product demand y over time t is a multiplicative function of k exogenous marketing variables xt, covering pricing, promo-
tion and advertising, k exogenous regressors Dkt comprising an intercept, interventions, seasonal dummies, linear trends and
macroeconomic controls. Lagged values of xt and yt capture dynamic marketing effects ranging from short-term (transitory)
through to long-term (persistent) depending on the evolutionary properties of demand (inter alia, Dekimpe & Hanssens,
1995). An error term et completes the model.

In recent years, this structure has evolved in three directions. Firstly, the emergence of digital marketing has led to path-
to-purchase theories (Li & Ma, 2020), where paid, owned and earned media work together to drive demand (inter alia,
Srinivasan et al., 2016). Secondly, the recommendations of inter alia Gupta and Zeithaml (2006) have seen the introduction
of survey-based mindset metrics to capture the brand-building role of advertising (inter alia, Srinivasan et al., 2010). Finally,
controversy over the roles of online behaviour metrics and mindset survey data has to combinations of both into one con-
sumer purchase journey (Pauwels & Van Ewijck, 2012). Each development expands Eq. (1) into a simultaneous equation
model:
Blnyt ¼ K Lð Þlnyt�1 þHk Lð Þlnxkt þ CkDkt þ �t ð2Þ

where yt denotes a vector of n endogenous variables capturing path-to-purchase and/or brand-building ‘steps’, B is an n*n
matrix of structural coefficients,K Lð Þ andHk Lð Þ are matrix polynomials in the lag operator L, C is an n*kmatrix of coefficients
and �t denotes a vector of structural shocks. Eq. (2) represents a network system (Pearl, 2000), providing a more realistic
view of consumer demand and the role of advertising. However, parameter estimation is subject to simultaneity bias due
to the likelihood of 2n causal structures. Consequently, a systems technique is required with a suitable identification scheme.
In the following sections we provide an overview of the principal extant approaches and learnings across each of the three
developments, drawn from the wider set of studies summarised in Table A1.

2.1. Path-to-purchase models

Path-to-purchase models focus on the paid, owned and earned media elements of the consumer purchase journey, where
estimation approaches broadly fall into two groups. Firstly, we have classical systems techniques with parameters directly
estimated and identified using Instrumental Variables. An early example is Dinner et al. (2014), using panel 3SLS, where the
autoregressive structure of Eq. (2) is approximated by an AR(1) error term and distributed lag effects captured through AdS-
tock transforms (Broadbent, 1979). Results demonstrate short-term marketing effects, with interactions between off and
online media driving off and online sales. However, the role of natural search, earned media and other traffic sources is
missing.
3
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Secondly, we have the Vector Autoregression (inter alia, Sims, 1980) with exogenous regressors (VARX). This equates to a
reduced form version of Eq. (2):
lnyt ¼ W Lð Þlnyt�1 þXk Lð Þlnxkt þ YkDkt þ et ð3Þ

with dynamic marketing effects captured through impulse response functions for yt , rather than direct parameter estimates,
and typically identified using the Generalised Impulse Response Function (GIRF) of Pesaran and Shin (1998). Wiesel et al.
(2011) represents an early study, demonstrating off and online marketing interactions. However, the role of natural search
and earned media is missing and marketing effects are transitory and unidentified, exemplified by the disproportionately
large impact of paid search. Srinivasan et al. (2016), provides a more complete example where specifications with and with-
out online metrics demonstrate the incremental contribution over the traditional marketing mix. Results illustrate howmar-
keting plays a transitory role, with interactions between on, offline and earned media. However, natural search is also
missing and identification is questionable since both web traffic and paid search clicks are endogenous variables: one is a
subset of the other and, as such, the error covariance matrix cannot be diagonal.

2.2. Mindset models

Mindset models focus on the role of attitudinal survey data in the purchase journey, where estimation approaches are
broadly divided into three types. Firstly, we have the VARX model demonstrated in Srinivasan et al. (2010), where specifi-
cations with and without mindset metrics demonstrate the incremental sales contribution over the standard mix and param-
eters identified using the GIRF approach. Marketing and mindset elasticities demonstrate the dual role of offline media and
mindset metrics. However, with no sales evolution and no significant impact of marketing on mindset metrics, brand-
building is not supported statistically.

Secondly, we have the Dynamic Linear Modelling (DLM) approach (inter alia, West & Harrison, 1986), demonstrated in
Bruce et al. (2012). Here, mindset metrics are treated as observed surrogates for the unobserved Affect, Cognition and Expe-
rience (ACE) constructs of Vakratsas and Ambler (1999) and Eq. (2) is written in state space form:
lnyt ¼ Ftat þ et ð4aÞ

at ¼ Ttat�1 þHlnxt þ Rtgt ð4bÞ

Eq. (4a) relates observed sales and mindset metrics (yt) to a state vector at , comprising a reduced set of unobserved ACE

elements and the mean sales level, where Ft denotes an n*n matrix of identified factor loadings. Eq. (4b) denotes a transition
equation for at , describing the dynamics of the unobserved components as a function of a q*q transition matrix T, TV adver-
tising xt and an r*1 vector of serially uncorrelated disturbances gt . This estimates the dynamic effects of TV advertising both
directly on sales and indirectly across the ACE factors to build brand. However, pricing is ignored, simultaneity between the
elements of yt is not addressed and sales are stationary with no statistical evidence of brand-building.

Finally, we have single-equation approaches where mindset metrics are incorporated directly into Eq. (2), with separate
mindset equations as a function of marketing. Hanssens et al. (2014) represents a good example, where, similarly to Dinner
et al. (2014), the autocorrelation structure is approximated by an AR(1) error specification. Rather than estimate as a system,
however, mindset metrics enter in lagged form. This assumes an (identifying) recursive chain, where the reduced form struc-
ture captures direct transactional (short-term) marketing effects and indirect mindset (brand-building) effects. Estimation
uses panel and hierarchal linear modelling techniques, with performance benchmarked against sub-sets containing market-
ing and mindset metrics only. Sobel-Goodman mediation tests and forecast performance indicate that the joint transactional
and mindset model outperforms the simpler alternatives. However not only is online media missing, sales are again station-
ary providing no statistical evidence of brand-building.

2.3. Combined models

Combined models blend path-to-purchase and mindset metrics into one consumer purchase journey. Research in this
direction is sparse and dominated by the VARX framework of Eq. (3). Pauwels and Van Ewijck (2012) represents the main
example, where specifications with and without online and mindset metrics quantify the incremental contributions, with
parameters identified using the GIRF approach. Results demonstrate how off and online marketing interact to drive offline
sales and the role of mindset metrics in sales prediction. This work is the most complete representation of the purchase jour-
ney, incorporating natural search, paid search clicks, display and site visits. However, conversion from impressions to clicks
is missing and both web traffic and paid search appear as endogenous variables creating identification issues similar to
Srinivasan et al. (2016). Finally, as in all other approaches, sales are stationary providing no meaningful evidence of
brand-building.

2.4. An alternative approach

Notwithstanding the rich learnings, none of the extant research directions provides an adequate representation of both
the short-term transactional and long-term brand-building role of advertising. Path-to-purchase approaches fail to capture
4
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the complete sales conversion process, focus solely on transitory (mean-reverting) effects and offer no theoretical mecha-
nism for precisely how advertising builds long-term brand health. The introduction of mindset metrics aims to address this,
but falls short in two key areas. Firstly, if mindset metrics are to form the basis of a robust theory of brand-building, they
need to link directly to baseline sales. This follows from the fact that base sales and mindset metrics are alternative measures
of underlying brand health: the former through long-term revealed purchase behaviour (Kamakura & Russell, 1993), the lat-
ter through stated consumer attitudes (Hanssens et al., 2014). As such, they are two sides of the same coin. The use of
observed sales in extant work is, therefore, ad hoc and obscures long-term movements, risking contamination with short-
term transactional effects (Mela et al., 1997). Secondly, if mindset metrics are to provide a convincing statistical foundation
they need to explain the evolution in base sales inherent in meaningful (persistent) brand-building (Binet and Field, 2019).
That is, share a common trend with sales and cointegrate to form long-term equilibrium relationships (Granger, 1988). How-
ever, cointegration, and persistence in general, is absent across all extant studies where the impact of advertising on mindset
metrics is assumed to reflect brand-building per se irrespective of the time series behaviour (Bruce et al., 2012).

These limitations motivate the need for a more rigorous model of the consumer purchase journey: one combining the
complete short-term path-to-purchase with a joint theoretical and statistical model for brand-building, where the long-
term preferences embodied in attitudinal data cointegrate with the long-term preferences reflected in base sales. Only then
can mindset metrics provide a viable foundation for the brand-building effects of advertising, based on an identified struc-
ture of simultaneous long-term relationships (Davidson, 1998). The most natural approach is the DLM of Eq. (4) and related
Unobserved Component (UC) Models of Harvey (1989). Here, observed sales are directly separated into short-termmarketing
and long-term base components (inter alia, Ataman et al., 2010) using a flexible ARIMAX-based decomposition, with com-
mon trends captured via reduced-rank level-matrices (Cain, 2005; Harvey & Koopman, 1997). However, this imposes arbi-
trary causal orderings between the journey steps, with no clear interpretation of cointegrating relationships (Harvey, 1989).
An alternative approach is the VAR of Eq. (3), with common trends estimated via the Johansen (1988) reduced-rank proce-
dure and short and long-term effects derived from identified impulse response functions. Whereas this offers more straight-
forward identification of cointegrating vectors, it is subject to three core problems. Firstly, estimation is based on a restrictive
OLS-based decomposition into short and long-term components.4 Secondly, interpretation of short-term effects is problematic
in multiplicative forms (Fok et al., 2006).5 Finally, dimensionality problems (Pauwels et al., 2005) limit large-scale commercial
applications, where data sets often comprise just two or three years of weekly observations.

In the following sections, we put forward a unique two-step approach to the consumer journey that solves these prob-
lems and capitalises on the strengths of each technique: namely, UCM for short-term and VAR for long-term. In this way,
we combine two distinct time series approaches into a unified model of demand. The first stage constitutes a short-term
network combining online search interest, off and online media and web traffic to explain observed sales and estimated
as a set of UC Models, where the measurement equations quantify the drivers of short-term sales and the transition equa-
tions isolate long-term base evolution. This is analogous to the transactions route of Hanssens et al. (2014), where mindset
metrics have no direct impact and marketing serves to reinforce existing brand health.6 The second stage constitutes a coin-
tegrating mindset network directly explaining long-term base sales in terms of attitudinal data. This is akin to the mindset route
of Hanssens et al. (2014), where media ‘‘builds the consumer attitudes that constitute the brand’s health” and estimated using a
parsimonious VAR focusing on the brand-building role of both earned and paid media.

3. Conceptual framework

We start with a general framework for Eq. (2), where yt comprises product demand, survey-based mindset metrics
together with owned and earned media. Mindset metrics comprise unaided brand awareness and consideration representing
consumer brand sentiment. Ownedmedia represents company assets such as the brand web site, whereas earned media rep-
resents a form of mindset metric defined as publicity acquired through non-paid media channels such as offline PR, online
product reviews or online social commentary. One possible network representation for this set of variables is given in Fig. A1,
illustrating a purchase flow where consumers are stimulated by a range of off and online paid media. This can have both
direct effects on sales and indirect effects driving brand awareness and consideration, natural online search and/or manu-
facturer and retailer web site visits. This leads to increasing online social brand interest, or earned media, as consumers talk
about the brand (Godes & Mayzlin, 2004) followed by online and/or in-store purchase (Srinivasan et al., 2016).

Incorporating mindset metrics into this process is intended to capture long-term brand health and the brand-building
role of media (inter alia, Hanssens et al., 2014). However, since brand health is equivalent to long-term base demand (inter
alia, Kamakura & Russell, 1993), mindset metrics are better-suited to explaining base sales (Lautman & Pauwels, 2009).
Under these circumstances, a credible economic theory of brand-building would link long-term brand preferences embodied
in mindset metrics directly to the long-term purchase demand revealed through base sales. This leads to a partitioning of
4 Note that the standard CVAR model is itself a two-step approach, where the long-term component is equal to the residuals from an auxiliary OLS regression
of sales on short-term dynamics and exogenous variables (Johansen, 1988).

5 VECM forms can provide direct short and long-term effects without reliance on the GIRF (Fok et al., 2006). However, this is only true for VAR(1)
specifications with (weakly) exogenous regressors.

6 Consumers need to be aware of and consider the product prior to purchase. The absence of direct impacts simply reflects the fact that short-term purchases
involve no new alteration of ‘hearts and minds’ (Hanssens et al., 2014).
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Fig. A1 into a short-term (S) sales network and a mindset network explaining long-term brand-building (B) illustrated in
Fig. A2. Both networks are set out in Eqs. (5) and (6), where ySit comprises natural online search, web traffic visits (click-
through) and short-term product sales and yBjt comprises mindset metrics, earned social media and long-term product sales.
The variables xt and Dt represent off and online marketing and control regressors that can differ across, or be common to,
each network.
7 The
BilnySit ¼ Ki Lð ÞlnySit�1 þHik Lð ÞlnxSkt þ CikD
S
kt þ �Sit; i ¼ 1:::n ð5Þ

BjlnyBjt ¼ Kj Lð ÞlnyBjt�1 þHjk Lð ÞlnxBkt þ CjkD
B
kt þ �Bjt; j ¼ 1:::n ð6Þ
Partitioning in this way requires a decomposition of sales into short and long-term components.

3.1. Separating short and long-term demand

Short and long-term demand is analogous to incremental and base sales as defined in the early response models of inter
alia, Wittink et al. (1988), where base sales are equivalent to the regression intercept plus an (optional) linear drift term.
However, this is a fixed or deterministic construct telling us nothing about long-term demand per se. A more flexible
approach re-casts the model into an Unobserved Components form (Harvey, 1989), similar to the DLM of Eq. (4). This decom-
poses sales behaviour directly into short-term regression effects, seasonal, time-varying trend and a short-termmoving aver-
age component (Cain, 2005, 2010). Eq. (2) is thus re-written as follows:
BilnySit ¼ ait þHik Lð ÞlnxSkt þ Cik
�D
S
kt þ �Sit; i ¼ 1:::n ð5aÞ

ait ¼

lit

kit
uit

� � �
uit�sþ1

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA

¼

1 1 0 � � � 0
0 1 0 � � � 0
0 0 �1 � � � �1
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
0 0 0 � � � 1

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA

lit�1

kit�1

uit�1

� � �
uit�s

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA

þ
git

1it
jit

0
B@

1
CA; i ¼ 1:::n ð5bÞ
Eq. (5a) represents a measurement equation, relating yit to the regressors and a state vector ait , containing the model
intercept (mean) lit , a drift factor kit and seasonal component uit .

7 Eq. (5b) represents a transition equation describing the
time series dynamics of the state vector, where each element is allowed to evolve as a random walk. The variables �it , git

and 1it represent mutually uncorrelated normally distributed white-noise error matrices with zero mean and variance r2
i�,

r2
ig and r2

i1. This corresponds to the multiple source of error form, identifying the components as set out in Harvey and
Koopman (2000). Seasonal effects uit are constrained to sum to zero over any one year, where s denotes the number of seasonal
periods and jitis a random error with mean 0 and variance r2

ij. Various dynamic structures for yit are encompassed within this
general specification, allowing the system to accommodate both stationary and non-stationary time series. For example, if r2

ig

and r2
i1 = 0, the time series are trend stationary. If git–0 and 1it ¼ 0, the series follow a random walk with drift equivalent to

constrained seasonal ARIMAX (0,1,1) models (Harvey, 1989). If both variances are non-zero, then we have constrained seasonal
ARIMAX (0,2,2) models.

Setting up the marketing response model in this way directly enables the partitioning illustrated in Fig. A2, where the
estimate of lt in the sales equation of model (5a) and (5b) provides the base sales component for the long-term network
of model (6). The brand-building role of advertising is then captured via the flow from media investments through interme-
diate mindset metrics and onto base sales. In this way, the two networks are linked to provide a holistic view of the role of
media in driving short and long-term consumer demand.

3.2. Short-term path-to-purchase model

Eq. (5a) and (5b) is specified as an off-online purchase network, where yit comprises natural online search, web traffic
visits and product sales. The joint probability is given as:
P lnySci1t jlnySci2t ; lnySci3t ; lnxSkt; �DS
kt

� �
P lnySci2t jlnySci3t; lnxSkt; �DS

kt

� �
P lnySci3t jlnxSkt ; �DS

kt

� � ð7Þ

where c = any permutation of lny1t ; lny2t ; lny3t . Removing feedback loops, this gives six Directed Acyclical Graphs (inter alia,
Pearl, 2000) each depicting a joint conditional likelihood with a triangular recursive structure and pre-determined causal
flow. One plausible sequence is where marketing variables xkt stimulate a journey from natural online search interest and
web site research through to product purchase. However, the likelihood of other competing DAGs creates a simultaneity
problem where sales and web traffic causality is reversed. This is highly likely in aggregated models that mix latent con-
accent on the D matrix indicate that the intercept and season are now part of the state vector.
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sumer segments common to both variables: namely customers yet to make a purchase decision and those researching where
to buy at the cheapest price or most convenient location. If the latter group dominates, a large proportion of site visits simply
represent sales in another guise. Such unobserved heterogeneity is manifest in correlation between web traffic and the error
term leading to an endogeneity problem with biased estimates of the web traffic-sales impact and all marketing effects that
work through it.

One approach is to deal directly with the heterogeneity at the heart of the issue (Deaton, 2009). Consequently, we esti-
mate a disaggregated (fixed effects) panel structure for sales based on the assumption that purchase predisposition is related
to characteristics of shoppers across stores and products.8 Provided this is broadly constant over time and site visits contain
little measurement error, fixed effects eliminate unobserved purchase predisposition from the error term.9 The pooled sales
response to web site traffic is then more representative of a causal effect. Tackling endogeneity in this way is analogous to a
limited information estimator where each DAG step is estimated separately and written as:
8 Sho
sales. C
informa

9 Fixe
10 Bra
compon
11 Sin
level, l
12 Any
solely t
lnSprt ¼ _aprt þ _H Lð Þprklnxprktþ _Kprk
�Dprkt þ _UprlnWt þ _�prt ð8aÞ

lnWt ¼ €at þ €Hk Lð Þlnxktþ€Kk
�Dkt þ €NlnNStþ€�t ð8bÞ

lnNSt ¼ a
...

t þH
...

k Lð ÞlnxktþK
...

k
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...

t ð8cÞ

Eq. (8a) represents a multiplicative UCM panel model for sales comprising p products and r retailer groups, specified in

terms of a baseline level _lprt , season _uprt , marketing xkt, �Dkt and web traffic visitsWt. This constitutes a set of Seemingly Unre-
lated Time Series Equations (SUTSE) as set out in Harvey (1989), where product-retailer groups (cross-sections) are linked
via the off-diagonal elements of the trend, seasonal and irregular error matrices. Eq. (8b) depicts a multiplicative UCM for
web traffic visits in terms of a baseline level €lt , season €ut , off and online marketing xkt, Dkt and natural online search
(NS). Finally, Eq. (8c) specifies a multiplicative UCM for natural online search, where off-online marketing activity stimulates
initial online brand interest. The full model provides a complete set of short-term marketing response coefficients, directly
through (8a) and indirectly through (8b) and (8c).

3.3. Long-term brand-building model

Eq. (6) is specified in terms of four endogenous variables yBj1t y
B
j2t y

B
j3t and yBj4t representing base sales (bljt), unaided brand

awareness, brand consideration, and earned media respectively.10 The joint probability is:
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kt
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A plausible flow starts with marketing investments stimulating brand awareness, driving brand consideration and
increased social media interest leading to underlying base sales (brand) growth.11 This type of process underlies the strong
theory of advertising (Jones, 1990), where media acts as a persuasion force, generating long-term changes in purchase decisions
through the impact on awareness and consideration. To estimate and identify this structure we adopt the VAR approach of Eq.
(3), written as:
DlnyBjt ¼ W�
1lnDy

B
jt�1::þW�

l�1lnDy
B
jt�1þ1 þPlnyBjt�1 þXk Lð ÞlnxBkt þ YjkD

B
kt þ eBjt ð10Þ
where W�
1 ¼ � 1�W1 � ::W1���l�1ð Þ and P ¼ � I �W1 � ::Wlð Þ. The matrix Dkt comprises intercepts, intervention dummies and

linear trend (drift) terms whereas xkt represents a set of exogenous paid media and other marketing variables, some of which
may be common to the short-term network model.12 If mindset metrics are to provide a valid theoretical and statistical foun-
dation for brand-building, they need to explain the persistent evolution of brand preferences and associated growth in the stock
of loyal consumers: that is, share a common trend with base sales and cointegrate, indicative of long-term equilibrium relation-
ships (Granger, 1988). Eq. (10) is thus written as a cointegrated VAR:
ppers in discount stores and lower-priced products in general may be more open to competitive forces and the site plays a genuine role in incremental
onversely, shoppers for more expensive products in exclusive stores may have already made the purchase decision and use the site to procure additional
tion.
d effects absorb unobserved time invariant factors. These shift the starting values of _lprt in Eq. (8a).
nd loyalty is related more to the brand name rather than product size or store. Consequently, base sales are defined here as the weighted average of all
ent trends from model (8a).
ce mindset metrics and social media are excluded from Eq. (8), their effects are absorbed into ljt . If the explanatory variables fully explained the sales

jt would collapse to a constant term (Harvey, 1989).
xtvariables common to Eqs. (5) and (6) will drop out of the base sales equation as they are orthogonal by construction. Paid media influences base sales

hrough the intermediate mindset metrics.
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indicates that any exogenous linear trends are restricted to lie in the cointegration space b
0
, capturing

drift due to macroeconomic or other external factors with estimated parameters d
0
T . Stationary regressors, the intercept and

intervention dummies in �Dkt are restricted to lie in the short-term equations. The long-runP matrix is factorised into r coin-
tegrating relationships b and error-correction parameters a. With n endogenous variables, there may be up to n-1 such rela-
tionships with a minimum of one common trend driving the non-stationary properties of the system. Estimation is via
Johansen (1988) maximum likelihood procedure, with the moving average (common trends) representation:
lnyjt ¼ Aþ C
Xt

l¼0

ejl þ
X1
l¼0

C�
l ejt�l ð12Þ
showing how yjt comprises initial values (A), non-stationary stochastic trends C
Pt

l¼0ejl and a stationary component repre-
sented by the cointegrating vectors. The C-matrix denotes a set of permanent innovations defined in terms of the orthogonal
complements to a and b:
C ¼ bb?a
0
? ð13Þ

bb? ¼ b? a0
?W

�b?
� ��1 ð14Þ
Each element of the C-matrix is equal to a combination of the common stochastic trend(s) andweightings, a0
? and bb? where

W�denotes the CVAR adjustment parameters. Thematrix columns showhow the cumulated residuals from each equation load
into the I(1) trend in each of the variables, where the row entry for sales provides the estimated long-term (permanent) effects
of innovations in base sales, unaided awareness, consideration and earnedmedia. Exogenous advertising andmarketing activ-
ity enter into the CVAR equations – and cumulate indirectly and permanently into the level of base sales. To identify the C-
matrix, we adopt an instrumental variable (IV) technique to account for the competing DAGs of Eq. (9). Although the Gener-
alised IRF is the typical approach (inter alia, Nijs et al., 2001), this is based on extreme identifying assumptionswhich contradict
each other unless the error covariancematrix is diagonal (Kim, 2009). The IV approach can identify current period effectswith-
out arbitrary restrictions on either the error covariance matrix or the C-matrix (Juselius, 2006).

4. Empirical application

To demonstrate the proposed approach, we analyse the US market for a global consumer electronics manufacturer, cover-
ing three retailer groups and six product lines13. We first set out the estimation details of the short-term model structure (8a)–
(8c), followed by an overview of results, with data descriptions given in Table W1 of Web Appendix A and plots in Figures W1-
W2 of Web Appendix B. We then present the results for the long-term model (11), with data descriptions and plots given in
Table W1, Figure W4 and Web Appendix C. Parameter estimates for both models are set out in Appendix A, with supporting
results, tables and figures in Web Appendices A, B and C.

4.1. Short-term path-to-purchase model

The sales model (8a) is estimated using an FGLS procedure where we first derive the sample covariance matrices for the error,
season and trend innovations fromUCMestimation of each product-retailer group, using the Kalman Filter to update the state vec-
tor over time. Outliers and structural breaks are isolated using the auxiliary residuals of Harvey and Koopman (1992) ensuring
residual normality and estimation of genuine stochastic trends if present. The equations are then estimated jointlywith the covari-
ancematrices set to their sample values such that the trend, seasonal and regression estimates reflect the covariance structures.14

The trendand seasonal components thenact as controls in afinal runof the full dynamicpanel.Not onlydoes this link theequations via
the error structure, but allows us to pool parameters where possible to increase efficiency. As part of this process, we also test for
regressor exogeneity – a potentially restrictive assumption in extant approaches (inter alia, Pauwels & Van Ewijck, 2012).

The web traffic model (8b) analyses the number of unique individual visits to the website on a weekly basis and aggre-
gated over traffic click sources. Drivers of click-through comprise two core groups. Firstly, we have the main effects: that is,
the online impressions for branded and generic paid search and banner display directly driving the corresponding compo-
nents of web traffic together with branded natural search to control for a base-level of SEO traffic. Secondly, we have a set of
off and online media factors such as TV and online video representing the indirect effects of marketing investments on sales.

Finally, the branded natural search model (8c) looks at the weekly share of (Google) online brand interest relative to all
brands in the relevant category and driven by a range of offline marketing and earned media metrics where traditional media
s of Products 1, 2 and 3 in Retailer Group 3 were low with many zero values. Consequently, these are excluded these from the analysis making 15 cross-
in total.

sonal components are deterministic for each cross-section. All level component variances are non-zero, suggesting non-stationarity, supported by KPSS
both seasonally adjusted sales and the extracted trends (Kwiatkowski et al., 1992). The null of stationarity is rejected at the 10% level for ten cross
(70% of total sales) and at the 95% level for 11 of the extracted trends (85% of sales).
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and online social activity generate online brand interest. Together with the click-through model, this addresses the common
‘last-click’ bias problem in digital attribution analytics (inter alia, Nisar & Yeung, 2018), providing a more accurate view of
marketing ROI and optimal resource allocation.

4.1.1. Results and discussion
Results are set out in Tables A2–A6, W2 and W3 covering exogeneity tests, price, distribution, in-store marketing, paid,

owned and earned media. Here, we focus on four key areas.
Exogeneity tests: Two-stage least squares (2SLS) estimation of the aggregate form of (8a) gives the results presented in

Table W2. Sargan’s (1958) v2 test value is 7.06 and with a 5% critical value of 15.51 denotes a satisfactory set of instru-
ments.15 If exogeneity holds, the residuals of each IV equation in the OLS regression should be insignificant. Only web traffic
is significant, with a 2SLS estimate of 0.25 compared to the OLS estimate of 0.45. Network analysis sheds further light on this
simultaneity problem, where the likelihood of each DAG component of model (8a) is combined as per Eq. (7) to give the total
likelihood for each DAG.16 Results are presented in Table W3, where DAGs 2 and 3 are equivalent with just sales and natural
online search reversed in the chains. Consequently, likelihoods are identical at 6.23. However, natural online search drops
out of the sales model in DAG 1 leading to a higher likelihood of 7.58. Converting the likelihood ratios to weights gives 0.38,
0.31 and 0.31 respectively, suggesting that the sales-web traffic impact in Eq. (8a) should be weighted by 0.38 to account for
competing DAGs. With an estimated coefficient of 0.352 in DAG1, this gives a causal impact of 0.134. Together with the
2SLS results, this gives an expected range of 0.134 to 0.25 for the pooled impact in our short-term panel model.

Web traffic, search and online media: The pooled sales-web traffic elasticity of 0.217 given in Table A2 lies in the middle of the
predicted range, suggesting that cross-sectional heterogeneity helps alleviate simultaneity bias. This clearly demonstrates the
role of online research in driving offline purchases, as reported in other work (inter alia, Srinivasan et al., 2016).17 However, this
is not the full story. Site traffic (clicks) is driven by online paid impressions with a control for natural search interest as measured
through the web traffic model in Table A3. Here, we see how natural online search - capturing a base-level of organic brand search -
is the main driver, with an elasticity of 0.201. This is complemented by paid online media, where branded and generic paid search
impressions have the strongest impact, followed by online video and display.18 Finally, the model for natural search completes the
process, showing how television (TV) advertising and earned media drive the level of search interest.

Offline paid media: the brand focuses on two mass-media offline advertising channels: TV (GRP) investments and maga-
zine page inserts covering product features and new product introductions. Results fall into two parts. Firstly, Table A2
shows that direct sales effects are significant across retailers with elasticities of 0.04 for TV - incorporating an AdStock reten-
tion rate of 30% - and 0.015 for magazine. Both are comparable to extant averages (Hanssens, 2009). However, we go further
to show differential effects by retailer, common (pooled) effects over products and how brand and sponsorship TV can halo
across business units and categories. This helps manufacturers improve offline media targeting and demonstrates the need
to take a holistic view of the business when optimising media investments. Secondly, Table A3 indicates significant interac-
tion with online media, corroborating extant research. However, our work also shows how specific media play different roles:
brand TV advertising and PR work like earned media to generate initial search interest reflecting awareness-building,
whereas magazine and sponsorship TV drive website traffic, reflecting relationship-building.

Product Display: the role of in-store product display has attracted much academic interest (Areni et al., 1999; Sigurdsson et al.,
2010), but is often a constant presence lastingmanymonths creating a clear measurement challenge inmarketing response anal-
ysis. In this paper, we propose a new solution harnessing the power of in-store customer experience (Baxendale et al., 2015)
where we combine constant presence with the quality of the encounter and the degree of customer interaction. This allows
us to quality and reach-adjust the data, thereby enabling sufficient variation for robust time series modelling.19 Results in
Table A2 demonstrate the importance of product display in explaining short-term sales, with larger impacts on more expensive
products where features and functions play a more important role. This is in line with expectations and consistent with the role
of product demonstrations – which operate solely in Retailer 1 – where impacts are also mainly felt on the larger products.

4.1.2. Short-term marketing ROI and budget allocation
The ‘net’ parameters are presented in Table A4, combining the direct sales model parameters in Table A2 with the indirect

parameters in Table A3 to give a complete set of short-term marketing response coefficients. These provide the basis for two
pieces of commercial output for brand managers. Firstly, a decomposition of sales corresponding to short-term (incremental)
regression effects, together with long-term base and seasonal components. Market-level (aggregated) sales contributions are
presented in Table W4, divided into positive increments and negative decrements. Incremental marketing volumes can then
be converted into revenues or profits and combined with media costs to provide a ranking of short-term marketing ROI.
15 Instruments are lagged values of all endogenous variables, current and lagged values of all exogenous variables.
16 We focus on the three most likely DAGs 1–3. DAGs 4–6 are less plausible, involving web traffic visits prior to natural search. This is rejected on the basis of
Granger causality tests, similarly to Pauwels and Van Ewijck (2012).
17 These studies are based on web traffic visits and paid search clicks. However, paid search clicks are just one component of visits – as exemplified by a click-
web traffic elasticity of 0.718 in Srinivasan et al. (2016). Consequently, incorporating both variables creates double-counting and identification issues.
18 Note that the relatively low estimated click-through ratios here suggest that that a large part of the web traffic-sales impact is driven by natural SEO and
other traffic sources such as direct to site and affiliates.
19 Tracking data on real-time experiences were supplied by MESH, a leading consumer tracking agency, based on a method of data collection proposed by
Macdonald et al. (2012) and set out in Web Appendix C.
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Secondly, marginal response curves for paid media are derived based on the diminishing returns implicit in the non-linear
form of each model and illustrated in Figure W3. Marketing revenue is then optimised subject to a fixed (at current levels)
budget constraint, using a generalized reduced gradient algorithm (Lasdon et al., 1974) to trade off marginal returns across
each response curve. Results inform optimal future allocation of the marketing budget. Current and optimal allocations are
presented in Figure W4, where budget is reallocated from TV advertising, magazine, sponsorship and online display to online
video, branded and generic paid search resulting in a 6.9% increase in short-term revenue.
4.1.3. Model validation
Totalmodel performance is evaluated in threeways. Firstly, aggregated fits for total sales generated frommodel 8(a)-(c) are given

in the upper panel of FigureW5 in theWebAppendix andwith anR2 of 0.956 and averageMAPEof 4.2% showhow themodel closely
tracks the data in-sample. Secondly, 16-step ahead forecasts are illustrated in the lower panel of FigureW5, where themodel is esti-
mated up to 2014week 28 and the trend and seasonal components extrapolated based on historical estimates. This gives an average
MAPE of 5.0%, where themodel predictswell for the first threemonths before starting to over-predict in the final fourweeks. Finally,
we compare results to a standard dynamic AR(1) panel model with a constant intercept, deterministic trend and dummy seasonal.
Model diagnostics are given in the lower rowof TableA4,where ourUCMpanel approach is preferred on the basis of theAI, Schwartz
and Hannan-Quinn Criteria. Corresponding 16-step ahead forecasts for the rival model are given in the lower panel of Figure W5
where forecasts diverge relatively quickly and the downturn at week 8 is missed. With an overall MAPE of 14%, these are inferior
to our preferredmodel. Overall, this demonstrates the benefits of our approach in terms of improved regression estimates and fore-
casts, leading to more accurate short-term ROI measurement, budget allocation and supply chain management.
4.2. Long-term brand-building model

Estimation of the long-term brand-building model (11), starts with tests for the evolutionary properties of the data illus-
trated in Figure W6 using standard ADF tests given in Table W5. With a critical value of �2.89 at the 5% level, base sales are
non-stationary around a declining linear trend, potentially due to deteriorating economic conditions and/or technical pro-
gress of competitor brands. Awareness, consideration and online positive social mentions are non-stationary with no signif-
icant drift, whereas product ratings are stationary. The set of k marketing variables xt includes those that are statistically
significant in the VAR: namely, PR events around new product introductions (PR Event 3), retailer circulars and product rat-
ings, together with customer touchpoint experience metrics for total offline media activity and in-store special display - both
defined in Web Appendix C. With the exception of retail circulars, all are stationary.
4.2.1. The unrestricted VAR
A VAR(5) provides a valid statistical representation of the data with white noise residuals. Together with the (significant) cur-

rent and lagged exogenous variables, this gives 108 parameters across four equations with 100 observations. To achieve a more
parsimonious specification, it can be beneficial to impose exogeneity restrictions – particularly when the equation for any of the
endogenous variables is unstable (Juselius, 2006). This is indeed the case for positive social mentions, with poor error diagnostics
and fit. Furthermore, weak exogeneity tests indicate no feedback in the long-term cointegrating relations. Consequently, we
restrict positive social mentions to be (strongly) exogenous to ensure stability of the full system. This smaller conditional system
gives a total of 69 parameters, yielding the vector residual diagnostics given in Table A6 where all is acceptable at the 95% level.
4.2.2. Cointegrating structure
The Johansen (1988) trace and maximum eigenvalue test statistics indicate two cointegrating vectors at the 5% level,

reported in Table A7. Normalising on base sales and brand consideration, the identified cointegrating and adjustment rela-
tionships are given in Table A8, where all overidentifying zero restrictions are accepted at the 5% level with a v2 (5) statistic
of 9.48. The first vector CV1 denotes a long-term relationship between base sales, brand consideration and positive social
mentions, whereas CV2 denotes a long-term relationship between brand consideration and unaided brand awareness. Each
vector represents an attractor set, towards which base sales, brand consideration and unaided brand awareness adjust in
response to exogenous disturbances, at a rate dictated by the estimated alpha coefficients.

4.2.3. Common trends structure
With four non-stationary variables and two cointegrating vectors, there are two stationary linear combinations or ‘pull-

ing’ forces and two non-stationary stochastic trends (ba 0

?;1 and ba 0

?;2) ‘pushing’ the process. Strong exogeneity uniquely defines
the first trend as positive social mentions, with a long-term (permanent) impact on base sales equal to the cointegrating
parameter of 0.11. The second is a weighted combination of the cumulated CVAR residuals for base sales, brand considera-
tion and unaided brand awareness illustrated in Table A9, where the weightings make up the C-matrix of impulse response
coefficients defined in Eq. (13). Weak exogeneity tests on the alpha matrix of Table A8 imply that base sales is a pure adjuster

and ba 0

?;2;1 is zero. This gives the C-matrix in Table A10, where the first row denotes the long-term impact of brand consid-
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eration and unaided brand awareness on base sales. Both stochastic trends are then plotted in Figure W7, showing how the
unit root in base sales is a linear combination of the two.

To estimate the C-matrix, we re-create the CVAR of Eq. (11) using the lagged cointegrating vectors CV1 and CV2 from
Table A8. To ensure an identified (structural) impulse response analysis, we require a diagonal error covariance matrix. How-
ever, the left-hand panel of Table A11 shows significant residual correlation between the unaided brand awareness, base
sales and brand consideration equations indicative of un-modelled contemporaneous relationships.20 To resolve this we
introduce current-period values of the endogenous variables, instrumented using their fitted equations in the CVAR with rank
and order conditions satisfied. This allows us to identify current-period effects without restrictions on either the error covari-
ance matrix or the C-matrix (Juselius, 2006). The full CVAR system is presented in Table A12, where we have conducted a
general-to-specific specification search to arrive at a more parsimonious form. This amounts to 30 over-identifying zero restric-
tions and, with a v2 test statistic of 15.24 against a critical value of 43.77, are easily accepted at the 5% level with satisfactory
residual diagnostics. Unaided brand awareness is the only significant contemporaneous regressor in the CVAR and resolves the
residual covariance problem, as illustrated in the right-hand panel of Table A11.

The estimated C-matrix is given in Table A13, where brand consideration loads directly into base sales with weight 0.0538.
This is equivalent to the cointegrating parameter weighted by its ‘own’ impact in the C-matrix of 0.1271, where the relatively
low value is a direct consequence of consideration’s joint status as both a pushing and adjusting variable.21 Unaided brand
awareness loads indirectly into base sales via the chain from the second to the first cointegrating relationship, giving a long-term
effect of 0.0471. Contrary to Pauwels and Van Ewijck (2012), these results show how lower funnel metrics exert a greater long-
term sales impact than upper funnel metrics for the ‘connected consumer’, reinforcing accepted wisdom.

4.2.4. Brand-building effects of marketing
Each equation of the CVAR indicates howmarketing factors influence adjustment across each touchpoint of the long-termnetwork.

Specifically,unaidedbrandawareness isdrivenby laggedchanges inofflinemediaexperience, laggedonlineproduct ratings, onlinepos-
itive socialmentions and retailer circulars,whereas brand consideration is driven bynewproduct PR events, online product ratings and
in-store special display experience. The final long-term effect is equal to the estimated CVAR parameters, weighted by the associated
long-termmultipliers in the C-matrix of Table A13. For example, in-store special display experience is a strong driver of brand consid-
erationwhere a 1% shock initiates the dynamic adjustment paths for each endogenous variable illustrated in Fig. A3. This leads to a per-
manent increase in the forecastofbasesalesof0.0027%.22All long-termmarketingelasticitiesaregiven inTableA14,whereonlinepositive
socialmentions and product ratings (earnedmedia) see the largest impact. In-store special display, circulars, PR and offline paidmedia are
relatively small but significant at the 5% level for a one-sided test, indicative of persistent brand-building effects.

These results illustrate the core features of the brand-building process with three strategic learnings for brand managers.
Firstly, estimated common trends illustrate how both survey-based attitudes and social media combine to explain long-term
brand loyalty. This extends the work of Pauwels and Van Ewijck (2012) to show how long-term purchase behaviour is a direct
reflection of long-term preferences embodied in both mindset metrics and online attitudinal tracking, providing a credible
structural foundation for brand-building. This contrasts starkly with all extant studies involving attitudinal metrics, sum-
marised in Table A1, which simply capture sequences of short-term (temporary) sales effects.

Secondly, the dominance of social commentary over other forms of earned media reflects the importance of word-of-mouth
echoing inter alia, Villanueva et al. (2008). However, our work goes further to show howword of mouth works to permanently shift
brand preferences both directly through positive social mentions as a common driving trend and indirectly through dual (Granger)
causality between awareness and consideration as shown in Table A8. This illustrates how consumers moving down the purchase
funnel communicate brand experiences to other potential customers (Court et al., 2009) increasing brand awareness.

Thirdly, onandofflinemarketingperformverydifferent functionswith important implications for strategicbudgetallocation.On the
one hand, paid search and online display play no part in brand-building indicating a purely short-term activation role (Binet & Field,
2019). Conversely, offline paid media, in-store special display and new product PR drive long-term brand loyalty, where elasticities
imply permanent uplifts in base sales. This helps managers allocate marketing budget for long-term brand growth. For example,
whereas short-termbudget allocation results set out in Section4.1.2 andFigureW4suggest a reduction inTVandmagazine advertising
from 19.6% of the budget to 18.6%, long-term allocation suggests an increase to 21% if we factor in persistent baseline effects.23,24

4.2.5. Model validation
Model validation strategy proceeds in three steps: residual diagnostics and model fits, out-of-sample forecast perfor-

mance and comparison with a conventional CVAR approach. Firstly, residual error diagnostics for the final CVAR are given
20 With T = 100, values greater than 2=
ffiffiffi
T

p
= 0.20 are judged significant (Lütkepohl, 2004).

21 Consideration is both weakly exogenous and endogenous in the VAR as it adjusts to unaided brand awareness. Consequently, this weakens its role as a
driving force.
22 Typically, we would expect monotonic adjustment to long-run equilibrium as the full effect of long-term preference shifts builds up over time. However,
here we see evidence of overshooting.
23 Long-term allocation reflects both short-term incremental and long-term base volumes due to offline paid media. Long-term volumes are equal to base
volumes over the model sample plus the net present value (NPV) of future accruals given as NPVt ¼

PN
t¼1 BaseOfft � rt= 1þ dð Þt

h i
.BaseOfft represents average

sample weekly base volume due to offline paid media, r represents the weekly decay rate of the stream of future volumes over N weeks and d represents a
discount rate reflecting increasing uncertainty. Decay is theoretically 0 and N is infinite, but here we calculate the NPV over five years, with d set to 10% per
annum.
24 This relatively small increase from historical levels is commensurate with small base elasticities in Table A14, suggesting that substantial hysteretic effects
are difficult to attain for these channels.
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below Table A12 and model fits for each equation are given in Figure W8. An R2 of 0.47, 0.56 and 0.68 for Base Sales, Brand
Consideration and Unaided Brand Awareness respectively is reasonable for stationary first differenced data, showing that the
models track the data well.

Secondly, out of sample forecasting performance is evaluated using an eight-week hold-out sample and illustrated in Fig-
ure W9. Forecast errors all lie within 95% confidence bounds and a v2(24) system parameter constancy test (Doornik &
Hendry, 1994) of 29.42 does not reject with a critical value of 36.4 at the 5% level where R2 of 0.37, 0.68 and 0.51 respectively
indicate broadly satisfactory performance.

Finally, we compare our approach with a conventional CVAR where models (6) and (7) are estimated as one system. We start
with an unrestricted VAR for sales, web traffic, natural search, brand consideration and unaided brand awareness, together with
exogenous positive social mentions and deterministic trend. The intercept, Black Friday events, seasonal dummies and stationary
marketing regressors are confined to the short-term part of the VAR. A VAR(2) provides a decent statistical representation giving
455 estimated parameters with 103 observations. Such a heavily parameterised model leads to stability issues, manifest in three
areas. Firstly, results in Table W6 reveal many insignificant and wrongly signed marketing effects across the equations. Secondly,
forecasts are poor where results illustrated in Figure W10 show a MAPE of 44% for volume sales and an R2 of 0.002 and 0.17 for
consideration and awareness respectively - differenced to facilitate comparisonwith results in FigureW9. Furthermore, parameter
constancy is strongly rejected, with av2(30) statistic of 481 against a critical value of 43.8 at the 5% level. Finally, preliminary coin-
tegration analysis indicates a full set of k (5) cointegrating vectors, implying that all variables are stationary. This contradicts the full
set of ADF tests results in Table W5 where only natural search is (trend) stationary.

These issues can often arise as a result of misspecification, where the equations of the unrestricted reduced form are all forced to
contain the same explanatory variables: irrelevant stationary terms in the VAR act as nuisance parameters directly affecting the
trace statistic for cointegrating rank (Rahbek & Mosconi, 1999) as well as resulting in substantial small sample bias (Abadir
et al., 1999). Despite these problems, however, we continue with our comparison and proceed under the assumption of three coin-
tegrating relationships: one each for sales and consideration and one for natural search representing its own stationary vector. We
then estimate the corresponding CVAR, with mixed results shown in Table W7. The cointegrating vector for sales shows a negative
relationship with brand consideration, whereas the brand consideration vector shows a strong positive relationship with brand
awareness, web traffic and social earned media. However, the C-matrix in Table W8 indicates that the long-term sales impacts
are all negative.25 Furthermore, the impulse response profiles of the endogenous variables up to, and including, the long-term values
are negative. As such, total marketing effects in the system, beyond the contemporaneous effects in Table W6, are also negative.

These results demonstrate the problems that can often plague conventional VAR analysis: namely, dimensionality issues
and over-parameterisation leading to misspecification and unreliable regression effects and cointegration diagnostics. Our
work has shown that through partitioning the modelling process, focusing on short and long-term demand creation, we
can bypass many of these issues with a more parsimonious and stable CVAR specification. The result is a practical framework
for high-dimensional marketing mix work encompassing both path-to-purchase and brand-building funnels.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, we have demonstrated how consumer mindset metrics can be combined with the path-to-purchase process
to produce a more holistic view of consumer demand. The result is a new two-step modelling framework combining Unob-
served Components techniques with cointegrated VAR analysis to quantify the short and long-term effects of traditional and
digital marketing investments. Not only does this address the dimensionality and interpretational problems of conventional
VAR approaches, but incorporates a rigorous theoretical foundation for long-term brand building. We applied the approach
to a global consumer electronics manufacturer in the US market, where both the short and long-term models demonstrate
good face validity, forecasts and residual diagnostics. Results demonstrated several key learnings.

Firstly, we corroborate extant research and showhow traditional and digitalmarketing tactics interact to drive offline sales. How-
ever, we expand the path-to-purchase structure to include online search interest and demonstrate how different media types play
distinct roles, helping to informmedia strategy. For example, in the short-term network brand TV advertising, PR and earnedmedia
generate initial search interest reflecting awareness building, whereas magazine and sponsorship TV drive website traffic reflecting
relationship-building. In the long-termnetwork, offlinepaidmedia, in-storemarketingandnewproductPRbuild thebrand informing
long-termbudget allocation, whereas online paidmedia such as search and display perform a purely short-term activation role. Sec-
ondly, we show how offlinemedia response differs by retailer and can generate beneficial halo effects acrossmanufacturer business
units and categories - both directly on sales and in the online funnel. Not only does this help improve offline media targeting, but
showshowmanufacturersneed to take aholistic viewof thebusinesswhen it comes tooptimisingmedia strategy. Thirdly, consumer
experienceof in-store touchpointsplaysan important role in sales explanationandprovides critical variation tomarketing tactics that
areotherwiseunmeasurable. Fourthly, bothsurvey-basedattitudesandsocialmediaplayacentral role inpersistent long-termbrand-
building. This extends thework of Pauwels andVan Ewijck (2012) to showhow long-termpurchase behaviour is a direct reflection of
long-term preferences embodied in bothmindset metrics and online attitudinal tracking, providing a credible structural foundation
forbrand-building. Finally, the central role of social commentary inpersistent brand-building, reflects the importanceof onlineword-
of-mouth effects extending the short-term results of inter alia (Trusov et al., 2009).
25 Moreover, all overidentifying zero restrictions are strongly rejected at the 5% level with a v2 (5) statistic of 144. We also tested an alternative VAR(2) with
exogenous regular price as part of the sales cointegrating vector driving long-term demand. Although price is strongly negative as expected, all other results are
similar.
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5.1. Implications for practitioners and brand managers

The proposed approach and results provide several implications for practitioners and brand-managers alike. Firstly, the two-
step structure offers a practical and scalable framework for commercial marketingmixwork, where data sets are typically limited
to two to three years of (longitudinal) time series data. Secondly, it demonstrates howsurvey-basedmindset data can be combined
directly with ‘revealed’ long-term purchase demand to test for genuine (persistent) brand-building behaviour. Not only does this
provide a credible foundation for long-term advertising effects and resource allocation, but enables brandmanagers to identify the
metrics that reallymatter for long-termbrandhealth, reducing survey research costs. Thirdly, data on customer experience ofmar-
keting touchpoints should be routinely collected and incorporated into marketing response analysis to improve sales explanation
and measurement. Finally, managers should coordinate media investments across retailers, business units and categories with a
focus on both off and online paid media to grow sales and paid offline and earned (social) media to grow brand.

5.2. Limitations and future research directions

Four limitations and avenues for future research emerge from the analysis. Firstly, the treatment of endogeneity in the
short-term model could be improved. A disaggregated approach is fairly simplistic and initial network results indicate that
the pooled web traffic coefficient is still relatively high. A deeper treatment of identification could look at simultaneous esti-
mation of the short-term system using latent instrumental variable techniques (Rutz et al., 2012).

Secondly, the approach should be tested using more disaggregated data. Disaggregation across all retailers would
improve in-store promotion and pricing estimates. Separation of web traffic into component sources, such as direct-to-
site, branded paid search, email and digital display would improve estimation of all marketing effects working through
the owned media asset. Disaggregation across time, with higher frequency daily data, would allow more accurate estimation
of the tactical impacts of specific off and online advertising campaigns.

Thirdly, the approach focuses solely on persistent baseline evolution as a measure of brand loyalty. However, increasing
brand equity can show up in both decreasing price elasticity and increasing baseline sales (Ataman et al., 2010; Swait et al.,
1993; Van Heerde et al., 2004). Under these circumstances, Eq. (5a) could be extended to incorporate evolution in the regular
price parameter. The evolving price elasticity series would then enter as an additional endogenous variable alongside volume
base sales in our long-term CVAR framework, showing the dual impact of marketing strategy on long-term base and long-
term price sensitivity.

Finally, the treatment of positive social mentions as an exogenous variable in the CVAR could be relaxed. Although this
was justified for the current data set based on weak exogeneity tests and instability in the equation for social mentions, it is
somewhat restrictive. Allowing for feedback with base sales and other attitudinal variables, together with the influence of
offline paid media, would better reflect the word of mouth brand-building role of earned media. This, in turn, can help to
further improve estimation of the long-term effects of advertising.

Appendix A

See Figs. A1–A3 and Tables A1–A14.
Fig. A1. General network model of consumer demand.
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Fig. A2. Short-term sales and long-term brand-building networks.

Fig. A3. Dynamic (cumulated) adjustment to a unit impulse in special display.
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Table A1
Overview of extant research.
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Table A2
Short-term UCM panel sales model.
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Table A3
Web Traffic and Natural Search Model.

Web traffic Natural search

Table A4
Net off and online marketing sales coefficients.1

Regressor Sales Web traffic Natural Search Net sales

1 R = Retailer Group. P = Product.
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Table A5
UCM Panel and rival AR(1) panel diagnostics.1,2

R2 S.E of 
regression

RSS Akaike 
criterion

Schwarz 
criterion

Hannan-Quinn
criterion

DW AR(1)

1 Pooling implies that regression parameters for each product-retailer group are not consistent with the regression estimates from
initial UCM estimation and trend extraction. This can induce serial correlation in the residuals. An AR(1) term is added to correct for this.

2 Panel R2 incorporates mean differences between the cross-sections and typically very high. Individual cross-sectional R2 values are
generally lower. Overall R2 is 0.956.

Table A6
Unrestricted VAR(5) residual diagnostics.

Test Statistic p-value

Table A7
Cointegration test statistics.1

1 Critical values at 95% level based on MacKinnon et al. (1999).

Table A8
Cointegrating Relationships and Adjustment.

Table A9
Common stochastic trend and weightings.
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Table A12
CVAR dynamic adjustment equations.

- -
.007 1.20 .198 1.82 - -

- -
- -
- - - -

- -

- -
- -

-.115 -3.78 - - - -
- - -.576 -2.86 0.545 3.61

Table A11
Residual covariance matrices.

0.110 0.231 0.083 0.037

Table A10
C-Matrix.
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Table A13
Estimated C Matrix.

Table A14
Long-term marketing elasticities.1

Variable Elasticity

Online Social Media 0.1105 (2.10)
Product Ratings 0.0458 (1.97)
Offline Media Experience 0.0028 (1.84)
Special Display Experience 0.0027 (2.07)
Retailer Circulars 0.0013 (1.82)
PR NPI 0.0003 (1.85)

1 Elasticities are derived from the product of the impact of marketing on the relevant brand metric (consideration or awareness) in the CVAR of Table A12
(bbBMi

Mari ), weighted by the associated impact of the relevant brand metric on base sales in the C-matrix of Table A13 (bbBase
BMi

). T-ratios are derived from the
combined variances given as: Var bBaseBMi

� �
bBMi
Mari

� �
¼ Var bBaseBMi

� �
Var bBMi

Mari

� �
þ Var bBaseBMi

� � bbBMi

Mari

� �2
þ Var bBMi

Mari

� � bbBase
BMi

� �2
.
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Appendix B. Supplementary material

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ijresmar.2021.06.006.
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